
Subject: Me.
Posted by NukedU on Mon, 16 Nov 2009 04:24:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Subject: Re: Me.
Posted by R315r4z0r on Mon, 16 Nov 2009 04:27:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You joined a few months ago and have only 27 posts. How many people here can possibly know
you enough to form an enforced opinion?

Subject: Re: Me.
Posted by NukedU on Mon, 16 Nov 2009 04:47:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

R315r4z0r wrote on Sun, 15 November 2009 22:27You joined a few months ago and have only
27 posts. How many people here can possibly know you enough to form an enforced opinion?

I meant from the Renegade point of view.

Subject: Re: Me.
Posted by R315r4z0r on Mon, 16 Nov 2009 04:50:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Then you'd be asking the wrong people. Most of the people on this forum don't actually play the
game. It's kinda funny, really.

Personally, I don't know who you are.

Subject: Re: Me.
Posted by Dover on Mon, 16 Nov 2009 05:21:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I don't know you, but only people who suck makes threads like this, especially outside of Spam
Fest, so I can confidently say you suck.

Subject: Re: Me.
Posted by Altzan on Mon, 16 Nov 2009 13:31:12 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Dover wrote on Sun, 15 November 2009 23:21I don't know you, but only people who suck makes
threads like this, especially outside of Spam Fest, so I can confidently say you suck.

This pretty much sums it up...

Subject: Re: Me.
Posted by ChewML on Mon, 16 Nov 2009 15:30:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Altzan wrote on Mon, 16 November 2009 07:31Dover wrote on Sun, 15 November 2009 23:21I
don't know you, but only people who suck makes threads like this, especially outside of Spam
Fest, so I can confidently say you suck.

This pretty much sums it up...
Plus I heard OP cheats.  

Subject: Re: Me.
Posted by NukedU on Mon, 16 Nov 2009 15:53:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Chew wrote on Mon, 16 November 2009 09:30Altzan wrote on Mon, 16 November 2009
07:31Dover wrote on Sun, 15 November 2009 23:21I don't know you, but only people who suck
makes threads like this, especially outside of Spam Fest, so I can confidently say you suck.

This pretty much sums it up...
Plus I heard OP cheats.  

Yes, You HEARD. I did cheat at one time, It was a mistake. I'm now admin and mod at many
servers and a lot of the servers the bans have been removed from.

I know mostly people from Jelly-Server hate me. (And HaTe for some odd reason)

I made this poll for fun, To see how many people here hate me actually (Lol)

But, Chew, If you play with me at any time ingame you will see that I pretty much suck (Well, I'm
okay sniping, And pretty good at AOW.), But you will see that I very much so do not hack
anymore, And I haven't for a good 2-3 months.

So, If you don't want to vote, Don't vote, Don't reply, I don't care.
I want people who have actually played ingame with me to vote and reply.

Thanks
~ NukedU
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Subject: Re: Me.
Posted by RoCk2Star on Mon, 16 Nov 2009 16:04:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You've got banned for Big Heads.

Subject: Re: Me.
Posted by ChewML on Mon, 16 Nov 2009 16:09:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

NukedU wrote on Mon, 16 November 2009 09:53Chew wrote on Mon, 16 November 2009
09:30Altzan wrote on Mon, 16 November 2009 07:31Dover wrote on Sun, 15 November 2009
23:21I don't know you, but only people who suck makes threads like this, especially outside of
Spam Fest, so I can confidently say you suck.

This pretty much sums it up...
Plus I heard OP cheats.  

Yes, You HEARD. I did cheat at one time, It was a mistake. I'm now admin and mod at many
servers and a lot of the servers the bans have been removed from.

I know mostly people from Jelly-Server hate me. (And HaTe for some odd reason)

I made this poll for fun, To see how many people here hate me actually (Lol)

But, Chew, If you play with me at any time ingame you will see that I pretty much suck (Well, I'm
okay sniping, And pretty good at AOW.), But you will see that I very much so do not hack
anymore, And I haven't for a good 2-3 months.

So, If you don't want to vote, Don't vote, Don't reply, I don't care.
I want people who have actually played ingame with me to vote and reply.

Thanks
~ NukedU
What "respectable" server would just remove bans and make former cheaters mods/admins? I did
vote for the "you suck" option as I think cheaters suck.

Subject: Re: Me.
Posted by NukedU on Mon, 16 Nov 2009 16:22:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

RoCk2Star wrote on Mon, 16 November 2009 10:04You've got banned for Big Heads.

Never used bigheads tbh. The only thing I ever used online was RGH. (I used DH, and ROF In
singleplayer)
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And, Chew... What respectable server would just remove A ban??? Uhhm, MatriX?
1337-Snipers? Exodus?
And to your other question, In my own servers I've caught around 5-10 Cheaters between the 3
month period. Mostly RGH'ers.
I'm not encouraging anyone to hack online, But the hacking I did just made me a better mod tbh. I
know the bugs of the cheats, And I know what to look for.

Read my siggy to see what I'm admin/mod at.

Subject: Re: Me.
Posted by RoCk2Star on Mon, 16 Nov 2009 18:15:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

NukedU wrote on Mon, 16 November 2009 17:22RoCk2Star wrote on Mon, 16 November 2009
10:04You've got banned for Big Heads.

Never used bigheads tbh. The only thing I ever used online was RGH. (I used DH, and ROF In
singleplayer)

And, Chew... What respectable server would just remove A ban??? Uhhm, MatriX?
1337-Snipers? Exodus?
And to your other question, In my own servers I've caught around 5-10 Cheaters between the 3
month period. Mostly RGH'ers.
I'm not encouraging anyone to hack online, But the hacking I did just made me a better mod tbh. I
know the bugs of the cheats, And I know what to look for.

Read my siggy to see what I'm admin/mod at.

I have to agree with you, you wont be such a good mod if you don't known how hack works, and
how players use them. I respect you cause i used to hack on n00bstories for fun, just there. I've
lost my mod powers due to that. Well i wish i have them back somehow... Anyway people hardly
believe then someone who used hacks will not use them again. Actually its matter of a person, i
wouldn't believe person who used it as advantage in game cause he sucked badly. I was curious
about that as much as i tried. 

Subject: Re: Me.
Posted by ChewML on Mon, 16 Nov 2009 18:31:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Congrats you could still get mod/admin on your own server after being caught cheating...   
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Subject: Re: Me.
Posted by CarrierII on Mon, 16 Nov 2009 18:47:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

NukedU wrote on Mon, 16 November 2009 16:22RoCk2Star wrote on Mon, 16 November 2009
10:04You've got banned for Big Heads.

Never used bigheads tbh. The only thing I ever used online was RGH. (I used DH, and ROF In
singleplayer)

And, Chew... What respectable server would just remove A ban??? Uhhm, MatriX?
1337-Snipers? Exodus?
And to your other question, In my own servers I've caught around 5-10 Cheaters between the 3
month period. Mostly RGH'ers.
I'm not encouraging anyone to hack online, But the hacking I did just made me a better mod tbh. I
know the bugs of the cheats, And I know what to look for.

Read my siggy to see what I'm admin/mod at.

Because you just admitted to cheating, and the precedent is to post your IP...

75.181.81.196 - Let me check for dynamacy. (?)

It's dynamic, as he's changed IP three times on this site, but do what you will with it. 

Subject: Re: Me.
Posted by IAmFenix on Mon, 16 Nov 2009 20:44:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Dover wrote on Sun, 15 November 2009 23:21I don't know you, but only people who suck makes
threads like this, especially outside of Spam Fest, so I can confidently say you suck.

Subject: Re: Me.
Posted by slosha on Mon, 16 Nov 2009 21:09:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Chew wrote on Mon, 16 November 2009 09:30
Plus I heard OP cheats.  
This is exactly what he was fishing for. OP is an idiot.

CarrierII wrote on Mon, 16 November 2009 12:47
Because you just admitted to cheating, and the precedent is to post your IP...

75.181.81.196 - Let me check for dynamacy. (?)
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It's dynamic, as he's changed IP three times on this site, but do what you will with it. 
Lawlsuit inc.

Subject: Re: Me.
Posted by HaTe on Tue, 17 Nov 2009 02:15:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Kid needs to mention that he's a mod every single time he goes anywhere, he thinks Renegade is
a popularity contest or something, and like you guys said before, this post really proves it.

Subject: Re: Me.
Posted by NukedU on Tue, 17 Nov 2009 03:07:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

CarrierII wrote on Mon, 16 November 2009 12:47NukedU wrote on Mon, 16 November 2009
16:22RoCk2Star wrote on Mon, 16 November 2009 10:04You've got banned for Big Heads.

Never used bigheads tbh. The only thing I ever used online was RGH. (I used DH, and ROF In
singleplayer)

And, Chew... What respectable server would just remove A ban??? Uhhm, MatriX?
1337-Snipers? Exodus?
And to your other question, In my own servers I've caught around 5-10 Cheaters between the 3
month period. Mostly RGH'ers.
I'm not encouraging anyone to hack online, But the hacking I did just made me a better mod tbh. I
know the bugs of the cheats, And I know what to look for.

Read my siggy to see what I'm admin/mod at.

Because you just admitted to cheating, and the precedent is to post your IP...

75.181.81.196 - Let me check for dynamacy. (?)

It's dynamic, as he's changed IP three times on this site, but do what you will with it. 

I suggest you remove my IP. And, Yes, I usually post on these forums via my laptop.  (On almost
every forums that matter. However, Please, go ingame and see that my IP Is the same (I have
Renegade installed on my desktop). k, thanks.

Oh, And at HaTe, I've said it before, And I'll say it again. You are a little ignorant fuck, I don't give
a shit about your opinion, And I never will. So, Fuck off for all I care.
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Subject: Re: Me.
Posted by Dover on Tue, 17 Nov 2009 03:12:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

NukedU wrote on Mon, 16 November 2009 19:07CarrierII wrote on Mon, 16 November 2009
12:47NukedU wrote on Mon, 16 November 2009 16:22RoCk2Star wrote on Mon, 16 November
2009 10:04You've got banned for Big Heads.

Never used bigheads tbh. The only thing I ever used online was RGH. (I used DH, and ROF In
singleplayer)

And, Chew... What respectable server would just remove A ban??? Uhhm, MatriX?
1337-Snipers? Exodus?
And to your other question, In my own servers I've caught around 5-10 Cheaters between the 3
month period. Mostly RGH'ers.
I'm not encouraging anyone to hack online, But the hacking I did just made me a better mod tbh. I
know the bugs of the cheats, And I know what to look for.

Read my siggy to see what I'm admin/mod at.

Because you just admitted to cheating, and the precedent is to post your IP...

75.181.81.196 - Let me check for dynamacy. (?)

It's dynamic, as he's changed IP three times on this site, but do what you will with it. 

I suggest you remove my IP.

Should've thought of that before you cheated.

Subject: Re: Me.
Posted by nope.avi on Tue, 17 Nov 2009 03:47:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

hey are you the guy who used big heads in a commwar vs jelly like a year ago.

Subject: Re: Me.
Posted by NukedU on Tue, 17 Nov 2009 03:58:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

bakerrrr wrote on Mon, 16 November 2009 21:47hey are you the guy who used big heads in a
commwar vs jelly like a year ago.

Negative. It might have been nuk3d? I dunno, me and nuk3d get confused ALL the time. Speaking
of that, I once got blamed for "spamming the st0rm IRC" when he did it. Its like, Oh my fucking
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goodness.

I've never done a community wars against Jelly.

Subject: Re: Me.
Posted by RoCk2Star on Tue, 17 Nov 2009 09:58:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Chew wrote on Mon, 16 November 2009 19:31Congrats you could still get mod/admin on your
own server after being caught cheating...   

not?

Subject: Re: Me.
Posted by RoCk2Star on Tue, 17 Nov 2009 09:59:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

NukedU wrote on Mon, 16 November 2009 17:22RoCk2Star wrote on Mon, 16 November 2009
10:04You've got banned for Big Heads.

Never used bigheads tbh. The only thing I ever used online was RGH. (I used DH, and ROF In
singleplayer)

And, Chew... What respectable server would just remove A ban??? Uhhm, MatriX?
1337-Snipers? Exodus?
And to your other question, In my own servers I've caught around 5-10 Cheaters between the 3
month period. Mostly RGH'ers.
I'm not encouraging anyone to hack online, But the hacking I did just made me a better mod tbh. I
know the bugs of the cheats, And I know what to look for.

Read my siggy to see what I'm admin/mod at.

RGH is detectable, but loop only in spectator mode ^^

Subject: Re: Me.
Posted by CarrierII on Tue, 17 Nov 2009 18:23:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

NukedU wrote on Tue, 17 November 2009 03:07CarrierII wrote on Mon, 16 November 2009
12:47NukedU wrote on Mon, 16 November 2009 16:22RoCk2Star wrote on Mon, 16 November
2009 10:04You've got banned for Big Heads.
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Never used bigheads tbh. The only thing I ever used online was RGH. (I used DH, and ROF In
singleplayer)

And, Chew... What respectable server would just remove A ban??? Uhhm, MatriX?
1337-Snipers? Exodus?
And to your other question, In my own servers I've caught around 5-10 Cheaters between the 3
month period. Mostly RGH'ers.
I'm not encouraging anyone to hack online, But the hacking I did just made me a better mod tbh. I
know the bugs of the cheats, And I know what to look for.

Read my siggy to see what I'm admin/mod at.

Because you just admitted to cheating, and the precedent is to post your IP...

75.181.81.196 - Let me check for dynamacy. (?)

It's dynamic, as he's changed IP three times on this site, but do what you will with it. 

I suggest you remove my IP. And, Yes, I usually post on these forums via my laptop.  (On almost
every forums that matter. However, Please, go ingame and see that my IP Is the same (I have
Renegade installed on my desktop). k, thanks.

Oh, And at HaTe, I've said it before, And I'll say it again. You are a little ignorant fuck, I don't give
a shit about your opinion, And I never will. So, Fuck off for all I care.

For telling myself (A moderator, and someone who posts enough to know what the precedent is,
I'm going to go right ahead, and post your other two IPs*, to prove I'm not scared:

71.75.216.101.

*: It turns out his other two IPs match, so I'm only going to post it once. Oh well, at least that
shows his IPs are probably in a limited range.

Subject: Re: Me.
Posted by HaTe on Tue, 17 Nov 2009 19:58:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:Oh, And at HaTe, I've said it before, And I'll say it again. You are a little ignorant fuck, I
don't give a shit about your opinion, And I never will. So, Fuck off for all I care.

Lmao, still mad i got you banned, eh? 

Subject: Re: Me.
Posted by slosha on Tue, 17 Nov 2009 21:17:49 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

NukedU wrote on Mon, 16 November 2009 21:07
I suggest you remove my IP.
What are you going to do about it? This isn't the first time someone's IP has been posted, so what
makes you think he'll listen to you? Lawsuit inc?

Subject: Re: Me.
Posted by BlueThen on Tue, 17 Nov 2009 22:37:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

we don't want another lawsuit now.

Subject: Re: Me.
Posted by HaTe on Tue, 17 Nov 2009 23:59:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

He is going to tell all his renbuddy's we posted his ip, and how MEAN we are, duh.

Subject: Re: Me.
Posted by STOOGES on Wed, 18 Nov 2009 00:13:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

personaly i like you i have no problems with you and a couple of your skins were ftw!

Subject: Re: Me.
Posted by NukedU on Wed, 18 Nov 2009 03:39:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

STOOGES wrote on Tue, 17 November 2009 18:13personaly i like you i have no problems with
you and a couple of your skins were ftw!

Yay, One guy who likes me, Plus the 3 people who voted "LOVE YOU!!!"

Btw, At the skins, I'm working on some textures and messing with some textures. I'll release some
more of my skins later.

Subject: Re: Me.
Posted by CarrierII on Wed, 18 Nov 2009 12:11:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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You haven't responded to the fact I went right ahead and posted your other IP...

Subject: Re: Me.
Posted by NukedU on Wed, 18 Nov 2009 15:30:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

CarrierII wrote on Wed, 18 November 2009 06:11You haven't responded to the fact I went right
ahead and posted your other IP...

I don't really fucking care? Like I said, One is from my laptop, One is from my desktop.

But, You won't see me anymore due to you ignorant fucks.

Subject: Re: Me.
Posted by masterkna on Wed, 18 Nov 2009 15:54:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

NukedU wrote on Wed, 18 November 2009 09:30CarrierII wrote on Wed, 18 November 2009
06:11You haven't responded to the fact I went right ahead and posted your other IP...

I don't really fucking care? Like I said, One is from my laptop, One is from my desktop.

But, You won't see me anymore due to you ignorant fucks.
you admit to cheating, and you call everyone here ignorant?

Subject: Re: Me.
Posted by CarrierII on Wed, 18 Nov 2009 17:28:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

NukedU wrote on Tue, 17 November 2009 03:07CarrierII wrote on Mon, 16 November 2009
12:47NukedU wrote on Mon, 16 November 2009 16:22RoCk2Star wrote on Mon, 16 November
2009 10:04You've got banned for Big Heads.

Never used bigheads tbh. The only thing I ever used online was RGH. (I used DH, and ROF In
singleplayer)

And, Chew... What respectable server would just remove A ban??? Uhhm, MatriX?
1337-Snipers? Exodus?
And to your other question, In my own servers I've caught around 5-10 Cheaters between the 3
month period. Mostly RGH'ers.
I'm not encouraging anyone to hack online, But the hacking I did just made me a better mod tbh. I
know the bugs of the cheats, And I know what to look for.
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Read my siggy to see what I'm admin/mod at.

Because you just admitted to cheating, and the precedent is to post your IP...

75.181.81.196 - Let me check for dynamacy. (?)

It's dynamic, as he's changed IP three times on this site, but do what you will with it. 

I suggest you remove my IP. And, Yes, I usually post on these forums via my laptop.  (On almost
every forums that matter. However, Please, go ingame and see that my IP Is the same (I have
Renegade installed on my desktop). k, thanks.

Oh, And at HaTe, I've said it before, And I'll say it again. You are a little ignorant fuck, I don't give
a shit about your opinion, And I never will. So, Fuck off for all I care.

NukedU wrote on Wed, 18 November 2009 15:30CarrierII wrote on Wed, 18 November 2009
06:11You haven't responded to the fact I went right ahead and posted your other IP...

I don't really fucking care? Like I said, One is from my laptop, One is from my desktop.

But, You won't see me anymore due to you ignorant fucks.

  (A picture says a thousand words)

Subject: Re: Me.
Posted by Dover on Thu, 19 Nov 2009 06:04:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

He pulled a Queenhunter! How CUTE!!

Subject: Re: Me.
Posted by Tupolev TU-95 Bear on Thu, 19 Nov 2009 07:26:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

but wheres teh lolsuit????

Subject: Re: Me.
Posted by Sean on Mon, 23 Nov 2009 02:07:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

CarrierII wrote on Mon, 16 November 2009 12:47NukedU wrote on Mon, 16 November 2009
16:22RoCk2Star wrote on Mon, 16 November 2009 10:04You've got banned for Big Heads.
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Never used bigheads tbh. The only thing I ever used online was RGH. (I used DH, and ROF In
singleplayer)

And, Chew... What respectable server would just remove A ban??? Uhhm, MatriX?
1337-Snipers? Exodus?
And to your other question, In my own servers I've caught around 5-10 Cheaters between the 3
month period. Mostly RGH'ers.
I'm not encouraging anyone to hack online, But the hacking I did just made me a better mod tbh. I
know the bugs of the cheats, And I know what to look for.

Read my siggy to see what I'm admin/mod at.

Because you just admitted to cheating, and the precedent is to post your IP...

75.181.81.196 - Let me check for dynamacy. (?)

It's dynamic, as he's changed IP three times on this site, but do what you will with it. 

*Gives to Madracks* for fail ddos.

lolsuit inc.  

Subject: Re: Me.
Posted by AADude7 on Mon, 23 Nov 2009 05:36:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

NukedU wrote on Mon, 16 November 2009 22:58Its like, Oh my fucking goodness.
I know, right?

CarrierII wrote on Tue, 17 November 2009 13:23
For telling myself (A moderator, and someone who posts enough to know what the precedent is,
I'm going to go right ahead, and post your other two IPs*, to prove I'm not scared:

71.75.216.101.

*: It turns out his other two IPs match, so I'm only going to post it once. Oh well, at least that
shows his IPs are probably in a limited range.
You're so cool.

Subject: Re: Me.
Posted by CarrierII on Mon, 23 Nov 2009 18:24:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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AADude7 wrote on Mon, 23 November 2009 05:36NukedU wrote on Mon, 16 November 2009
22:58Its like, Oh my fucking goodness.
I know, right?

CarrierII wrote on Tue, 17 November 2009 13:23
For telling myself (A moderator, and someone who posts enough to know what the precedent is,
I'm going to go right ahead, and post your other two IPs*, to prove I'm not scared:

71.75.216.101.

*: It turns out his other two IPs match, so I'm only going to post it once. Oh well, at least that
shows his IPs are probably in a limited range.
You're so cool.

I am! Thank you!

Subject: Re: Me.
Posted by Canadacdn on Tue, 24 Nov 2009 06:04:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

NukedU wrote on Wed, 18 November 2009 09:30CarrierII wrote on Wed, 18 November 2009
06:11You haven't responded to the fact I went right ahead and posted your other IP...

I don't really fucking care? Like I said, One is from my laptop, One is from my desktop.

But, You won't see me anymore due to you ignorant fucks.

Don't let the door hit your ass on the way out, dumbshit.

Subject: Re: Me.
Posted by tellsson on Tue, 01 Dec 2009 11:45:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

roflmao!!!
i remember this guy. he`s really smart... NOT
t0rn and me caught him in jelly 1 spectate killing ppls on city map.
i allmost pissed in my pants coz rofl-ing that hard. he was behind the airstrip and killed ppls in gdi
base. very smart...

greetz telly ^^
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